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DR. LOWES LECTURES ON
RIME OF ANCIENT MARINER

..

�

LABOR PAR TY BRINGS UNIONS
AND INTELLEC TUALS TOGET R

.

Hiltory of Mo•• me�t Show. Gener.1
Am( Sh;ble Memorial Lecturer
Appl�.tio� to All CI....i
'fells How Original Idea of
Coleridge Crew
Traciilg the risc of the Labor Party from
POEM EMBO.D I ES THE;OR IES

�
1I-�- I;m-.r-H
,

of Eng. Dr. J ln L. Lo\\c�.
. . ..
mu"."',�;"=1 ,h..-Ann-5h<bl
I
:'.Icmorial LCCftlre, !lvea1dng 011 'The Bird,
·
the Daemo n. and the Eternal Wanderer:
A Chapter in tbe hislory oi the Rime of

1);Or�lsor

the Renaissance and Reformation, ·�Ir. Sid

ncy F. Wicks, of the Mallchcslcr GHordiall,

wit! oi iu pre�nl position in the British
Gon!flllnenl, in Taylor, lali! Tuel�ay �,elIing.

.

r

•

HELEN HOUGH N£.W PRESIDENT
OF SELF.GOVERNMENT

. ltte Presidenl
of the ScH-(;Q\'ern
mellt Associalion for next year will be
Helen Hough, recently erected to suc
ceed pamela CQyne.

MillS Hough has been on the Self
Gov.crnmenl Board for two
She
was vice-presid�nt of her c1au last year.
and was a tn�mbcr of 1925's Fr�shm<ln

Ye<lrs.

Committee.

1.�1

IheMallc/utsrltr CNord.all. \\.hk6 stai'e
l d �ENlOR
•

al the d�ath of Napaieon, with a policy of
disseminating ideas, and £ormation of pub
lic opinion, helped Ihe Lilleral Party, v.hich

SWARTHMORE DEttATED BY
VARSITY IN SPEEDY GAME

•

•

Pronounced Victory I. Due to
Accurate Aim and Passing of
Bryn Mawr

•

C. REMAK, 'Z5, STAR FOil-WARD·
A g:am� or rapid scoring ended in a

-'
-

TEAM WINS FINAL
dcelSh'� \ictory, lor Varsity over :swartl)
;
'-_ in .the first 'outsi de
more
College,
17,
;,3
SIUM
GYMNA
MEET

�

•

bask�lbal1 game last Salurday.

_

Oryn Mawr took .the lead immroiatdy
I red
B \Ithanan, 'Z4 , RKelf" and kept it throughout the game, though
the Ancient �Iariner," in Taylor Hall last as the barent of the Labor Party. had M'ld
Friday c\'ening.
starlro reforms. The extension of the.
�
Individual ChampiollIhip
by n o m('an�with great .eaM'. The teatr1
"The Rime or the Ancient MariTler," said rranc.hise, finally tl:! women, education, fac
Illaycd well, both together and individually
Professor Low6. "is not a 10..1' dt}) lora tOry acts, and to freedom of Ireland were
and superior skill in handling the ball eft
Winning e\'ery e\ent in the final gym
a{ the imagination, but compact of the fact Ihe results of its WOrk in this field. There
abled the'm 10 pass more swiftly and accu
nasium meet hut Friday, the Seniors
.
a .religious zeal behind liberalism that
and thought of Coleridge', lime. It is in ....as
rately than Swarthmore. This was espe
placed first wilh a score o£ 1022 points.
stinct wilh Nco-Platonism and with the still characterizes the mO\'em�nt, because
cially Irue of the paning between the
Second and third places were won by 1925
nai\'cly scientific spirit Ihen !lrevailing. Ihe Anglo-Saxon wants not spiritual hair
forward's, \O"ho left their guard. completely
alld 1926 with 97.2 and 95.3 points. Sec
behind. The calmn�1'S and accuracy of C.
Coleridge.had a nebulous idea for a poem Sillitling, but a Ilractical application of
ond team was also WOII by 1924 with 582
neniak, '25, wa� never failing, and she
aoout an old navigator" Wordsworth sug Christianity to his nCoeds, and thererore a
paiuls. The Juniors �ame second with 572
scored 30 of the 3J points.
gelied thaI the navigator kill an albatross lireral interpretation of the New T�sta
points, and the Freshm�n third with 49.8.
Swarthmore scond a lJeautiful goal from
and thcreaher \.Ie. puuished by the spirits men!. When liberalism (altered, and re
The Cup for the individual 'cham llion
the center line at the ISeginning of the
of ils native land, whicb ColerWge makes fu"sed to take advantage o£ its \'ictori�s
shill was aVo'arded I� M. BII�hanan, '24.
second half and a number e-f free sbot.
a kind of 511permundanc place. Words over the House of Lords, the torch pas5�d
�tiS! Buchanan mad� 'a score or 37.6 point"..
later. The whole team played in a mort:
worth unlocked a'stor�house o£ I�gend and on to the younger, more vigorous party,
while S. Le�witz, '24, placed seeond with
det�rmilled
and Pugnacious manner and
....
.
hich
a.t
a
time
of'
scepticism
about
the
superstition by his suggestion, for Cole
J6.J points. Third and fourth places were
tfte similar response of Bryn Mawr led to
ridgt's mind was seething with Jewish and e:fficacy of diplomats, was unstained by
won by U. Tuttl�, '24, and G. Lecwitz, '26,
the game's often degenerating into a scram
Ont'ntal mysticism, because he had read diplomatic contact. Some members of th�
with J6.1 and 35.4 points.
ble with frequent fouling. It remained,
de�ply in the Nco-Platonists of the Alex older party, tike Lord Haldane, now joined
CONTINUED os PACE 3
howe\'�r, both quick and interesting to the
CONTINUm ON PAGE 3
andrian period. Plolinus and Porphirius,
-

_

and evtn more in the Renaissance Nco

Platonists.,

Fiemo,

and

Rico

Mirandella,

)Yhose Cabtllla is almost an �cyclopedia of
mysticism.

"Daemonology was a trem�ndously popu
lar subject at that time. People were deeply

interested in thi legend that there w�re
supernatural invisible beings distributed

among the elements, and having the po,ver
10 punish with eternal torment. Coleridg�,
at Wordsworth's J)rOflO&;l1 of the spirits,
remembered the fable' of these daemonl,
which belong to 'the mystic region of the
primal instinctive will to beli�ve,' and set
out to deal with them in luch a way as
to gi\'e them reality.

EUROPEAN FEllOWSHIPS TO
tOMMIITEE ANNOUNCES .
CASTS FOR MAY DAY
BE ANNOUNCED IN CHAPEL

Campaspe,

AI.under .nd

The

Lady

of The M.y, to B. Pooted Later

gator was greatly changed by Wordsworth's

�

Miss Parry
M�ss Jenk in n
�
MIS. ·Robe rtl
Miss Sjostrom

c. Remak, '25
S. McAdoo,
_,.c.
S.C
M:-:Palache, 24
R. G .... G. Lcewitz. '21')
L.G ....S. Lcewu
i , '24

• • .• . . .

..

R.F

...•..

... , ,

:35

..• • .

....

•

..•.

•...

�tiss Pollard
•
·The awards oCthe Gradua te and Under-, Field Goals-Swarthmore Miss DrownPlays for May Day have b«n cast as
,
:
.
graduate Europ�3n Fellowships, as well 31 4; Miss P arry, 2. Dryu Mawr: K. Eilton,
follows :
the names of the ten students in the '24. 1; C. Remak, '25. 14.
SI. George tHld 11111 Dragoll
Senior class, having the highest number of
Foul Goals-Swarthmore: :Miss Drown,
King Alfred
..
... M. Constant. '25 honor I)oillu. will be announced ill chalM!1 5. Bryn Mawr: K. Elston. '24, I; C.
Hjs Queen . . .
.. . . ]. Palmq, '24 on Friday.
r�emak, '25, 2.
Last year the Undergraduate Fellowship
Saint George ............. M. Palache, '24
Substitutes-Swarthmore: Miss Foot for
King William ..........J. Schoonover, '2S of $500 "':as awarded to Dorothy Burr, Miss Jenkinson, Miss Jenkinson for Miss
-

•...•.

..

.

.....

. .

.

. . . .

.

. .

'

•

"The original conception of the old navi The Dragon
M. Z. Pease,
Giant Blunderbore
C. Remak,
idea. Coleridge had read extensively . in Little Jack ............ M. Whitcomb.
'Gennan lite:rat&r�, wbich th � interested Captain-Slasher
E. Lomas,
it.e1f largely in the It'gftld of Ihe Wander Turkisb Champion
M. Hale.
•

Senior Upper Ten ·AI.. Announced
on Friday·

�nd, with th� throwing pf several sensa
tional long-distance goals.
Sw:atthmore
Bryn Mawr
Miss Drown .......L.F
: K. Elston, '24

• . • . . . . . . . ..

. . . . . . •. .

'21 who is now studying at the School of Sjostrom.

'25
'25

Athens.

Miss Burr graduated Summa cum

Laude with a
'25 ()(lints.

total of over 210 honor

There are three Graduate Fellowships
'25
ing J�w. Yet the Marin�r is not the Wan A Noble Doctor
R. Godefroy, '24 given each year. First i. the Helene and
der�r: 'by a lubtle transfer he becomes a
Cecil Rubel Fellowship for $1500, founded
Tltt Old Wivtl' Talt
new creation, though shrouded in all the t..y Helen Rubel, '21, in memory of h�r
mystery of this most ancient of I�gend!l. Sacrapant
1£. L. White, '24 father and mother. To it are attached no
.
He has a. s�mbb.nce of truth whic.h ehal- First Brother (CaJyplta).Marion Smith, 71 restrictions. It may be used at home or
Second Brother (Thain)
a. [ves, '2A abroad, towards getting a. d�gree or merely
lcuges us to believe in him.
Coyne, '24 for indh·idual research. The St:�ond is the
P.
Eumenides
novel
planning
a
been
haa
"Coleridge
'26 Mary £. Garrett Fellowship of $500, which
who!HI «ntral eharacte; wal known only Sena (Erestus) ........B. Spackman,
'25
Saunders,
0.
may be held by a student who has had
as the UnflttJiomable and who.e preface l..ampriscus
L. Ford, '24 two years of graduate work and is a can
go
Wa$ exactly like the wedding scene in 'The Huaneban
A. Pratt, '24 did'ate fOr a Ph.D. at Broyn Mawr; it
Ancimt Manner.' Wordsworth" sugge.- Corebus
Walton, '2S must be used abroad.
E:
Wiggin
The M. Carey
tion linked this idea to that o£ eternal
'26 Thomas Graduate Fellowsbip of $500 is
Tierney,
A.
Warden
C�urch
Gels
wandering as an expiation for c.rime.
H. Renshaw, '25 awarded -each year to a stuiJent with one
ner'1 'Death of Abel' inlerHttd Coleridge Sexton
F. del.aguna, "l1 year of graduate work, also a candidate for
of
Ghost
Jack
.
branded
a
as
Cain
of
on
by iU concepti
H. Quinn,'26
a Ph.D. at'*l)"ryn Motwr, for study abroad.
hunted man. The , Mariner il influenced
M. Arnold. �
Furies
an
but
The recipimtl of these fellowships last
Cain,.
not
is
Mariner
the
it.
Y�
by
L Andrews, 26 yur were: Ann JonH, the Mary E. Gar
essendatJ, new creation.
E. Tifft,
. .
rett Fellowship; Vera Lee Brown, the
Delia ." ..
"The beauty of 'The Rime of:, the AnT�bby, 24 Helen� and Cecil R.ubel, and HeI� Haw
R.
�
�a
V
W
e!
Lo
elsor
J1."
Prof
spriR
er'
cleat Marin
E. Sulhvan, '24 thorne Young, the M. Carey Thomas- FeI
:
ZantJp pa
said. "£rom t' he secret inftu�ce of the un- C
R. Fo.ter, '2S lowlflip.
�I �ta
expr_ed.' Jnvestiption of the subtlety
E. McKee, '26
by wWcb this beauty is achieved proVe! Frol ck
E. Mallett,
I
lite JI9tm i. not merely a work of the
fbI
, ......J. Wallace. 24
.
.
.
. f the Fantasbck ..
NEWS IN .RIIEF
uI
bu t Iso the
(the smith)
M. Roch.ey, '24
' �ricd'l lDtdhtl o!aCole�.d ges age 0and of
has voted that its party
The JUJtior
Madge (hi. wife)
. .. ll. Tucker. '22
h
II lterary expU1tDCCS.
to the Smion shall' be a supper with dane
Shumw8)': '25
Fiddlers . . . .
in, in the omnuium..
E. Brodie. '27
Caroline Remak has beea elected
_ IfampIoNyo. ':13. will ....
ball ca"'" by i92S.
• . . . . . • . . . . .

.... . . . . • •

HONESTY OF INTEllECT
URGED BY DR. STEINER

.•......

Chapel Speaker

51.... NeceuiIy
for Juati,e in Hate .nd 1.0..

. . . . . . . • • • • .. • .

.....

. . . .. . . .• • . • .• . . •

..•..•..•....

• • . . • ....• . . . . . . .

. . . . . • • . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

. . . • . . . . . . •.•......
•..••.•...

{

. . ... • . . • • , . • . • . .

• . • . . . ....

. .••• . . . • . • . . • • .

.....

.

:c

. . . . . . . ....

. . .. . . . . . . . . . • • .....
••. • • • ••

• • • • • • • •

. • . . . . . • .....•..... .

Anb�k

:s

• . . . . • . . • . • • • .•...•.

...... • . • • . . • • ....•.

I�boa,

.

�

. . . . . . . .

Ouach

•

.

•

tile .... .1 tile N.. ID The IIlnde ...
.... _l-W.. of tWa
p.u-.
•...,. ad Sa--..
..,. -•

Oail

••..• • •

..

. .

....

{')£

...

.

Roberta ll�. '24,

p.ve

a

lecture to

!he Muds' C.... W' TInI,·A
•• .....
•,�,
_

-.-_._-.
---....l. ....
__
I____�-

..b/ed

.1 ...

.

..

S. McAdoo, '36,
BuketbaI1 captaia

,.......

fessor of Applied. Christianity at Grinnell
Coll�ge; in Chapd last Sunday evening.
Prople, he continued. tend to be governed
by bias ratber than by fact; by ha.tily
h
generalized impressions; by t eir inclina

tion to believe what they want to believe;
by inheritance, traiDing, surroundings. �elf
interest. But to bel just, a man mu t lI,n'e

the courage of his coavictiM' and the
couraae to face both side. of a qu.ution
at the same time. Furille:rtnQ.tc, in dealing
justly the motions of love and hate are
necessary at well as 1ogic. But we
love fairly j when. w e hate we must bate

mUll

justJy and to a purpoIC;
in oat
friutd. and in ourselves what we batce in

hatii.c

our eoemiea.

06

At this time intellectual hoadl)' aM just
emotion are
ost aeedp:i. conduded Dr.
Steiner, that Gqd'may reveal Him.JelI 10

m

.o.

basket_ I Iriiij";;;;;
;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;-;;
;;;i
"'" wIohIDc to ...... to I All School
this year

was

at

"Dealing justly" involves intellect as well
emotion ••aid Dr. Edward Steiner, pro

as

elected Sophomore
a dat. mredn, Jut
•
•

mer

Leaden will plcue give
11 W oodworth, '21.
•

as

1Ucratioa

tlleir DUDa to

•

•

•

2

..

THE CbLLEGE NEWS

,

their ways" through fear of the tyrannical tor\um. with rooms under it -for a few o£.
majority which su.tmds them. Surely the frIost �portant thing•.• It is true thai
(PMa.6ed .. ttl..)
caUSH in the world are calling fOE
it is not to be endured, this oppreS5ion of many
� wedd, dllriAa tlIe cotkp ,...,. la�e
our support. but wc"sh"ould have no anur"t�t of Brya Ma.r eou.p
L
fe'lll by the many. No more monopoly
ance that the�one hundred thousand dolof music I must be the ery of every lover lars. just because they did not go to our
M.uat... ..
Of' ...... FIlLICI BIOG, '24
of liberty.'
fund, w,?uld go to one oi these other
causts. Besides, with this building, 'we
1t. GMflOlI', '2S
Oa,... SIIIIITH, '26
THREE GUESSES
shall be able to make money on our activE. GUUlfl1l, '25
C. CUIIIIIIIIUaa,. '1S
I",••• pffthy poets Vo-arble, "Springl" ... ilies, in5tad of losing, and can then ourAUln..... UITO..
sch'� contribute to many of the things w�
organ-men proclaim it,
X. To�nlll.. '26
• ]. Loll, '26
the' o behooves the timely NEWS
lL t.u,Y, '21
fed worth while in the world at large.
K. SUIOlfoa. '21
fittingly ordain it
It sur�ly seems, now that the opinion of
.Vll.... lOAD
college has expre1sed itscH, and \It
the
On every lawn we look and see
x... ....G._·l.,.ov. .. HOWITI, '24
h;we already "oted on the, disposal of the
W............ SMITII, '24.
The
"oon'l
.Gross
Here"
signs
gro",�ing
•
"lay Day funds that the time {or discus.
Refreshed by winier's rest and paint;
AUI......n
stoll has passed. Should not the minority
That is-if it', not snowing,
U....
c.
..
n
.
Bo",,_ II' .. '2S
ELlUlI'M Tno', '26
yield
to the majority?
'
. .... '0. MAGLI, '25

The College New�

,

•

•

_

.

.-

I'

�I"ltlo!'l' AsCt;l.I_

ON MAGAZINES

Arc we all taken . in by magazine arl?
Eastman thinks so. Successh'e Benof UJ, brought up 'on the "Gibor tfie ''Oimty'ilrln or the ''Harrison Fisher girl," become blunted, and our
of feminine beauty are sadly prcju
diced. There is a timc-�'Orn question, to
"what's wrong with we picture?"
we grant, but still usdul in its way.
most of us never ask it in
connection
magazine illustrations. We
actept them placidly along with the placid
virtues they repruent. Mr, Eastman has
",mm,d up fot us the chief of those quali
ties we idealize in our magazines.
I . Wisl!ulnill in a pretty girl-indicated
by arching her eyebrows clear up into
ber hair,
'
2. AdvI'nlu rOUJ oJlllo14g/, styli:/. a/hldi,
. rim. in a YOllng man-indicated in the
jaws and pants.
J. Ramanc, in the meeting of the twoindicated by his gazing upon the earth,
she upon infinity.
4. PaJhos. of old ogt-indicated with
bending knees or a market basket

�
��
�.
���
�e
���!
����
:
�:
7�
1,
Carol Cummings, '25,
Editor (or thi, lssue.

was M"",'g;" ..

A" EMBASSY OF UNDERSTANDING

, One of the objections which kboren
make to the intellectuals who' would work
with them in their trade unions, is thal
the latter know . nothing about industrial
conditions. The ideal way to ovcrcom�

i

this difficulty would b e for siudents to go

into industry themselves, but that is..usua!ly
impossible. Here 3t Bryn Mawr a small

group it attempting ano�her solution. At
a Y. W, C. A. in one of the lu'burbs of

.. Philadelphia is a dub of working girls who
meet during We week for d!sses in psy•

chology, The teacher is a woman
sympathies are with the working

5, SWIll alld divi",

but whose interests and contacts are

demit.

By her efforts these' girls

persuaded to meet one week with a
Bryn Mawr undergraduates, and out

that meeiinc: has

arown

a bi-Wttk1y
meeting of the industrial and college

to discuss tr�de unions, work�rs'
equal righCs and so on. '

To the eollegf: girls lh"e experience

�en enlightening and inspiring. They
realized that industrial accidents to
outside of ttonomics text-books, that
nllmbe" of people receive Jeu than a
wa�,

that strikel are not the result
mere ptcversity on the part of the
and that the laboring classes have

",nk''''. i

j�"OU,.c,

of di/-

artlt-usually indicated in the stockmgs. •
His remarks arc both cryptic and en
but i£ that is what we want,
is what we get. Ninety-five
cent. of the illustrative material in
is utterly �rthlelS from an arpoint of view and .let we ac«pt it
get a cheap iert or enjoyment out
it. What we ndd is a �ore strongly
attitude towards those things which
we accept in order to get pleasure. A good
could be made on the collejfiate auitude toward magazine art. We scorn to
use a good collegiate word, gllpp writing
Why not gupp drawing?
J�d;'"" d4 ,,04 "old lJumsd«z rtS/XJNJibk
o�"io,.s UI'ruud i,. tMu cD/14m,".

for

JIlt E,/ilor 0/ TnE COLLf.CE NEws:
and standard. as well as they. 11 is
It seems time that a stat�ment should be
to see wbat the industrial girl. obtain
made summarizing the altitude taken by
the meeting, since they' are on the "hellc
the college towards the Students' Building.
better Informed on economic matters
OtherWIR
·
the aIumnae may get a wrong
we are. Perhaps their pleasure
impression, and the cause of the building
he anatly damaged.
from feeling that they arc enlisting
A luncheon was gi\'�n about a week agQ
membcn of the capitalist class in
l1y MissMarion Reilly, an alumna, at which
cause. The great value to both
.
present President Park. Mrs. Chad.
,:ere
howeYer, is the increase of
wide-Collins, 5everal alumnae, the class
which results when persons with
Ilresidents and most of the heads of the
large associations and organizations-a
di"e�nt ba,dcgrounds meet on a
gtound to ijiscuss qUC1tions which affect group surely thoroughly representative of
the -oJlinions 'Of the college. This group
them all. ..�.
c1iscuued \' ery completely the whole matter
of the Students' Building, and there was
only one dissenting vote to the decision
TH. "MUTE INGLORIOU8"
Our anceltors mail'ltained our inalitnable that the building was a very real, pressing
and immediate need.
-nabt to Iiberty---.haJl we not uphold the
Again as to the tpatter of disposal of
-principle for which they fouabt and died? the May Day funds, this has alr eady been
If thetc i. oppretlion in our col... bow taken up by the unde,.,.d
. u'leI, and •
money
passed
that
motion
the
shoaJd be
world
the
..... we hope to find liberty in
FUJld
to
the
and
Studentl'
Mu.ie
given
ijabide? Yet in Bryn Mawr lttel( die«
Building i'und.
i, • yU'J couiderable If'OOP, without c6Furthermore the b4ilding is not to be
• ciII rccopi.tioo o( any kiad. wIaida IOf:I .ny FJysian playground. It is to contribute
...... tile I..,. ,..... of .... .._ ur the IDOSt Ciseatial coacrete nHdI� aDd
is '" be .1 .... ........ I...... It is.....
.....
\ ·WW'ed ... mb

i

------

... ..

_ _ ....

............. �. Yaoi·_
........ _'5

tile --. driYe. ID ..... .....
ellaI L • doOan for 8M K_
... r.. .... S6oc\ao' JIuIIcI.

.......

•OS,
...,I. will
_

•

-od-cf-using-the proceeds of-May--Da

secms to me to tOnctrn a. fundamental
question as to the undergraduate state of
mind Can the always eonservati1'i: Bryn
Mawr student body be shaken ('out of its
calm by a sudden decision to give Ihe pro
ceeds of May Day to foreign relic[ funds?
Will this impetus direct.. the energies of
the students to the help of the laboring
c1aues and the organization •of strikes?
The proceeds ofMay
Day would no� do
'
zreat things, but would help somewhat' in
foreign relief. So -also in tlle Students
Building Fund, we do not expect the gains
calm by a. sudden decision to give the pro
but we do need the publicity: The Alum
nae are working with us, the classes of
Bryn Mawr for many years have worked
Cor the building. Have we the right to
refuse: our share in this work now?-for
giving May Day for some other cause
would retard the publicity for the Students
Building by four years.
The need for the Students Building has
made it something more than "a pleasant
:lnd harmless addition to the campus.
Possibly the auditorium would not include
se:!.ts for an appreciably lar�r number of
peo,ple btlt a. room in which comfortable
seating and a real possibility of seeing and
hearing in something beside the nrst few
rows would be, 1 sh.uld say, more cer·
tainly fill ed. Moreover, the sure way in
which to draw large and paying audiences
is to give �Uer plays .. TIlis bec.omes mor'e
and more difficult, for Bryn Mawr, with
its inadequate lighting system and Btage,
eannot hope to compete with better
equipped amateur companies. In these
days of de luxe Little Theatres we are
still ,"'Orking with the equipment of
twenty years ago. It was th'tn possible
to pr.oduce a play with simple settings, it
is true, but these simple settings have
fallen apart after long wear and tear, and
it is the eonstruction oj new settings to
r�place them which is expensive. Nor can
any simplification of sttnery remove the
large initiat cost. of the erection of the
stage.
Furthermore, the time is very rapidly
approaching wben it wiD be excessive to
ask the Associations to functioQ without
proper offices and filing accommodations,
Records which must be preserved arc in·
creasing ev�ry year and there is literally
no place in which they may be kept at
•
present
Respectfully,
P"VI!l.A ConE. '24.
•

VIRCIN(" LowfoS.

To tI,,: Editor 0/ THE CoLLr.GE NEWS �

Whilc a sense of values is und(!)ubtedly
desirable possession, steadfastness ot
purpose is an equaJly desirable one. It has
becn dec;ided, aftcr carc:ful consideration,
to gi\"(� the proceeds of May Day toward
the Students' BuildiQg Fund and the Music
DepartmenL It would show the weakneu o(
vacillation to change our minds merely bf:..
cause of the �ruentation of a new object
of charity which seems worthy of dona·
tion.
No matter how long we might defer tht
final culmination of the plans for Students'
Build:ng there would always be a new
cause to which our Iponey might conceiv
ably be divr.1'ed. There are 50 many
worthy causes in the world I ...
It IS a serious question whether or not
such 3 usc of May Day proceeds as ha,
been sllggested would bring an enthusiastic
response from our prospective SUbSCribers.
Such an obic,et might not have-shall w�
say, quite a uni,'ersal appeal?
Bllt the very fact that we h�ve accumu
ows what
lated fifty ·thousand dollars
can, and will, be done for tlle Studenu'
Buildiog. (And ooa it is built any number
of entertainments can be given to contribute "
to the world's betterment.) Having come
so far, let us not go astray'l
AUCE G. WILT, '26.
:I.

�

•

< -r-.

,

To the Editor of the CoulXiE NEWS:
The issue rettntly raised as to the meth

the Curriculum Committee. At the last
meeting a motion that the chairman of
the, Committee � appointed by the Coun
til, was passed; presumably bn tbe RTounds
that a pe
'1so n suitable to be President of
the Undergraduate MsTation might not
always be an .. cffeetive Chainnan 0( the
Curriculum Committee, and that surely
the position entails 100 much work for
the president.
As regards the last reason, Miss ReQua
has already explaine« thai il i, not sumci.nlly important to be made an' issut.
The whole matter resolves its,eIC, then,'
into Ihe more sisnHlicant questi(m as to
which arrangemel'tt �will have the more
beneficial elTect upon the Cuture of both
the Undergraduate Association and' th�
Curriculum Committee.
1 r the Undergraduate President is automatically 111e chairman of the Committee,
she will be el�ted with this fact in view
'
Olnd-futun:-Undergradu:atrboal'ds will
chosen, not only for the quaJities gener
ally considered in all eollege elections, -but
also Cor an active interest in the academic
work in colltge. This would result in our
haying at least one of our four associations
directly connected with the asptt t of col
lege lif� which is actually the most im·
portant Oll�. And in consideration of the
number of unacademic acuvities and in
terests which occupy our·time and tend to
di,'ert ollr attention from college work,
this surely seems an end worth striving
for.

1

.

SCIENTIFIC EXc:..VATOR TO SPEAK
ON MYCENAE

Dr. Alan ]. B. Waee will lecture here
on April 4th on his excavations in My
cenae. Dr. Waee i, this year's Notable
Lecturer of the Arch�logicaJ Institute
and was formerly Director of the British
School in Athens.
He bas re-excavated Mycenae according
to his new methods, which are more sci
entific than those oj any other cxca�tors.
very near to beiDa •
His digging eomer
To the: Editor of THE NEWS:
i l also a recognized
Wace
Dr.
sdena.
The whole question of the lignificanee authority on pre-Greek chronology and eth
of the Underrrfduate Alloc:iatiou and the nolol1.
plact. which it should bold in coli. life
bas been raised in the m:en.t discussion ot
FELLOWI HIP DINNER TO BE IN
whether or not the presicleat of the AU()J
ROCK.FELLER FRIDAY NIGHT
c:iatloo should. U (I_ti�, be. chairman of
On Friday eveaing. March 21st. the dati
of tgzc will bold tbeir Fellowship Dinner
r------, iD RockdeDer Hall.
Amte Shiru ba s been elected toutmisTlu N&w1 takes pleuure ill aa.'noune-

l

iDa dte tlecdoo",df It Simoads, "'rI, aad

If. Leuy. 71. ID tile I!dItorioIIIoon\.

Tn N_ tile "';_Iioa.1

H. HeaP. '2S. tro. tile EcIItorW
_ Her pIooe will be .- ... It.

"'!t.....

GlII,I.', '2J, wIlD.
�
_ ... .11l1li .,
_

.

teI:D,PO-

•.

.

traa aDd wiD introduce ..me speIken.
___ are: IforY LoaiJe WID...
II. c.-.... c. I.e";" K. C--. II. Uoo
... IL L � '11Itn will be DO
...... IIIdt ... _t .1 IloJ Jlooo. 0..
.... CcDmitIW f. tbe Diaer an A..
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SENIOR TEAM WINS FINAL.
GYMNASIUM MEET

LABOR PARTY BRINGS UNIONS

CONTJMUED ROM: PACK

•

•

, .

AND INTELLECTUALS TOGETHER

•

•

1

Eleanor Sullh'an. '24, won the Ki:Ond the Labor Party, and found an oudet for
learn individual dwnpioruhp
i
with 17.6 their religious ide al s in practical
al roe
Point.. M. Woodworth. '24, tame s«QI\d fonn. The large mass of supporters we«!
•

A
Distinctive·
,Pump.

•

•

•

�

wilh 16.9 po1nts, and S. Carey, '25, with trade-unions, organi!.ed to fight for higher
15.1 points.
.wagcs, whose leaders were many of the[ll
The $Core for the djfferent e\'ents was:
lay·prt'achcrs of John Wesley's Me thod i:m ,
•

•

chosen for thar ability 10 Ihink and influ6

I.

cnce other!-Slill the strong element of the
religious. To these unions were addeq Ihe
Points
intellectuals who gave thelll Ilresti ge and
..l._ . .. .
.�
. rr.3
brains, among them Bernard Shaw, H. G.
......................... 53.3
Wells, and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb,
. . . .
.
.. .
52.1
who cnllcctQd ;md or drrw facts> of thr 50PARALLEL nAilS
cial order. The unifying member was, of
Points couriC, Ramsey MacDonal d. :t rp:m OL
, ............. 37.4
m6ral elevation and culture, and the mMt
'
35.3
widely
man at tbe head of ,my

1924

. . . . .

.

I. 1924

.

. .
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1926
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1. 1924
2. 1925
3. 1921
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: . •. . 34.3
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SEcOND TEAM
1. 1925 .......:
2. 1924 . .. ..
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. . .

. . . .

.

. .

. .. . .
. . .

I. 1924

.

. . . . "

3. 1926

.

.

. .

CLAFIJ�, 11 <17_ Chestnut

. . . .

•

PHILADELPHIA
•

,

•

•

.

,

. .. 36.6
.

" ................ 32.6.
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.

. . .

. . . . .� . . . 21.6

• . . . . . . . . . .
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, .... , .. 19.9
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EINSTEI,N'S EQUATION GIVES
TO Pt(EW P.HYSICS

11.3
RISE

Atoms and their importance in the pro
du ction of mergy wue stressed by Dr.
Rerl{, head or the E1ectrical Enginee
Department at Union CoUtge and s ucces·
sor to Dr. Steinmetz, in his talk to the

•
•

Science Club Friday evening,
Elt:Ctrons arc pi ctu re d in the new physics
in which everything is reducible to pro·

"What's the use. ofjtr-

elt:Ctron i. still and the physicist who de

clares it to be whirling about its nucleus·
with a velocity half that of light. Many
theories were shattered by the equations or

MICHAEL FARADAY
IN1·1161.
Apprendceloan Engtfthbook·
biDdtr. Attracted the atten
tion 01 Sit Humph,.,- Davy,
b4Ieominc "ia .-Iatant. "The
rr-tHt ...
pertmenWilt of all
tim..," ., " on(. !)Iocr-phar.
The electrical !lolt Farad "
..
DUDed for �m.

Einstein, among tbem that of the ind.!!'·
·
ltructibility or matter and the conct:plion of
anythiqg as solid. A gram or anything,

acCording to Dr. Be rg , has as much p0tential energy as eight �nd a haH mil·

lion pounds of coal. The danger here lie;
in t he fact that release of such energy

•

uncontrollable.

Bohr, accepting the work on the atom
by Rutherford, managed 10' chanle the

radio t ube

The atom. did 1I0t take the
charge, but energy, thus swelling it. or bi t.
The simplilication of physics i. ils debt
to Einstein. who has incorporated his the
.

ories into ten differential equ·ations. ais
three basic assumptions are that tbings
look different to people in different posi.
ti ons. that equation. that apply to m ot ion

should apply to immobility, and the velocity
of light in free .pace. To him there is no
force of gravitation.

UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION
AMENDS CONSTITUTION

Annual dues will take the place of assess·
ments, according to the vote of the Under.

graduate Associalion at a meeting held l ast
Monday in Taylor.
The Association \'oted an anusment of
sixty·five centl. passed at a previous meet·
ing, and that the debt owed 10 the Under·

.

•

tons and ele ctrons as almost knowing 'what
was't:Xpt:Cted of them and responding as
best they were able. Thue il a disag�ee·
ment between the chemist who \ays the

orbit of an electron by bombarding the
atom with just the right charge from a

•

,

:

ring

would bt

•

�ra ot �acl!'.

a9

Poi ws

. ...

"

•

PAIIALLEL BARS

2. 1925

9

•

-

.

.. " . . • ". 37.3

. • " • . �

.

A gO\'c rnmcn l thus formed should �
Point! able' easily to ll\"Crt the rc\'olution tholl wa!
9.5
awaitrd at its !nstigation. and start a new
_

.

HOtSE

3. 1921

-

t;a\'('IIOO

. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

Black Satin. trimmed with' Black
Suede

•

. . . . • . . . . . .

2. 1925

,

. .

. . .

.

•

Patent Leather, trimmed w1th Black
'Suede '

•

2. 192 5
3. 1926

,...-_-,3

HORSE

•

.

•

FIRST TEAM

•

•

•

'

ago when he thrust a

bar magnet into

a

coil of wire connect� with a galvanometer

and made the n�e swing.
Gladstone •. watching Faraday' at work in

his laboratory, asked, "Whafs the use of

•

,

-Michael Faraday saw the real beginning
of the age of electricity nearly a ce�tury

it?"

The experimenter jestingly replied,

will

•

"There is every probability that you

•

soon be able to'tax it" The world-wide use

of electricity that has followed the FaIflday.
discovery abundantly justifies the retort

to Gladstone.
In 1180 th

Electric lIIu

;!:

Faraday's ,theory

dl.o n
na ti n,

of lines of force is con

stantly applied in the Research Laboratdries

Compan1.oC
wYorll:
City, inatall.cJ apnera
tot 011200 lamps cap
adt y. then consid.m

of the General

Electric Company in de

vising new electrical apparatus of which

a giant. B1 cootinuou.
aperimantaUooandr__
.e.rch the O.nerel

Faraday never
and motor

EIacufc c.m....,. .... •
developed ,e ne,a,or.

dreamed.

Every generator

is an elaboration of the simple·

instruments with which he first discovered

900 tAm. .. powerful
.. tbiI; WOIIdIIr 01 forty

and explained induction.

,....-

•

gra(Juate Association by the Self·Govern·
ment Association be can c.elle d, The con·
st it ution was amended to the effect thai
the vice· pre.ident of the Associatjon should
be elected from the Junior class and that

•

the fint Junior member of lhe advisory
board be elected by the A.sociation and
bt automatiadly ehairman of the Cut Com·

min«.

-��--.--� .

•

•

,

•

•
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T H E - C O L L E G.E N E W S
NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

Final examinations bring forth comment
.
'at Hunter College and the Universities of
Nebraska and Georgia.
The followir!g ryolutions were presented
to council and signed by forty students as

propositions changing the methQd o f final

term examinations.

,

We, the undersigned students of Hunter
College, propose to the Student Council,

�

who will lrindly ake it up with the student
body and faculty, as a substitute for the
present method of concentrated examina
tions and other established regulations, the
foJlowing plan:
•

... I. For reviews during the term there

should be periodic discussions. followed by
written quizzc:s.

wtfether th�y would prefer to repeal

Law, Or whether they 'would advocate
sort of niodification.

The ballot reads:

ART OF .wIENNESE CHILDREN

IS,

VOLUNTARY ArA> INDEPENDENT

5

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE TO , 8E '

GIVEN AT T H E GERMAN SOCIETY

A perform:tl,lce (or the benefit of GuMiss Skinner of the English Dc=panmwt'
speke 00 Ihe methods of the school in Illan stual!nls and chilaren will be given

Vienna ",hoS(! work is IJ'prcscnlcd in an on Friday e\'ening, �Iarch 28. at the GeY
1 Do you favor an amendment to the
Exhibition at the School of Jndustrial Art man Society. �lar5hall aDd Sr>rinlL Gardell
Constitution repealing the prtsent Pro
in Philaddphia, last Friday morning it! Stret'ts, I'hiladt'lilhia.
rubiuon Amc:n�ent l
chalH!1.
Thl I'tog-ram includes mu.sical numbers
Z 00 you fa\"Or modification oC the Vol
Or. Cizek, the hCiIod of the sc.hool, has 110 and (lance COll1liO.ed by G. Prokosdl, '22.
stead Act to permit the sale of light
methods. in the aC«llte�sellse, said �Iiu Amon" the danCe!! are : Three of &hu
winu and beers?
Skinner, for he is 1I0t a teacher. When mann', "Scenes (roll1 Childhood," and
3 Do you favor more rigorous enforce asked for the cause oi tbe beautiful work " WiII 0 the WiSII." dancW by children:
'
ment o[ the Prohibition Amendment of Ihe children, he SlfYS, " 1 take the lid off: "Loki'" :IIU! a serics of three solos, "War,"
and the Volstead act, to make Prohi musf tcache;s put it on The children ex "Bondage," lIml "Hclcase," bY' Miss Pro
bition an

I,ress themseh·eIi." . There arc 50 or 60 al laosch, :m original !olo by Hazel Fitz, '27,
a chWl Iw �1i5S l)rokosch ' and Mi�
together, unsele<:tcd, rich and poor alike,
for there is no fcc. As some fall out, Fin. The llerformance may pouibty be
•

:letuali !)'?

•

al�1

FELLOWSHIPS IN SbCIAL WORK

others come in., At the beginning of the rCI)tated in early A llril.
•
class Or. Cize� may Set a subject, then
From the School of Social Work comes ghe hints and talk with the children to iet BRYN MAWR SENIORS INVITED TO
2. For final review at end of term, one
JOIN WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB
the following notice, of possible interest to what he calls the "Stimmung." They all
..
week should be put a�de for a gen" ,.
Senion.
The Women', Unh'erslty Glee Oub of ,
have different conceptions, In the end, of
tills. diScussion covering tlie term's work.
"The New York School o f Social Work the same subject and go at lhc \'ork un New York �.we its first concert on Oe-
In a subject where a' final disc::ussion is not
is offering fellowships £01' the study of aided except for a fe\\' suggestions. At the ce:mber 17, anel is planMng to give another
possible, the periodic qu ze& during the
social work to twelve mcn and women in end of the class the pictures arC all hung on April 28. ,II" graduate of any college
term will suffice.
,
Ihe colleges and universities of the United up on the wall and 'Dr. Cizek criticizes them may join it. cithcr as an associate or,as
(a) In case of written English where
States, according to an announcement made in tenns that thc children may understand : an aCli\e member. Associate members, on
weekly themes are brought in, no
public by the Dircc.tor of the School, Porter he is a real artist and withal, a psychologist payment of $25 annual dues, rcccive four
or end-term examination should be given. R. Lee. F
our awards of $llOO each are of great understanding, and encourages in tickets to each concert and are ,li:ept in
(b) In subjects such as appreciation of opm to graduating student. of both sexes, different waYl the three stages of art which fonned of the activities of the Cub, while.
opera, art, 01' physical training, interest and and provide for a year of study in New allpcar in children : first, the sc.ribbling the active mcmlx"rJ pay $l5 a year, holding
appreciation thould be fostered rathtr York. Under the plan announced, the fel veriod, up to five, then thc primitive, un meetings every wctk and receiving choral
than the abillly to pass an e;'amination on lowship will. be granted on the basis of selfconscious stage rrOIll Ike to twe\'e
\ and training . there. The5e dues alone finance
.
the topics.
eompet:nve examinations. The last date finany the more sclfCoIiSCiolls and critical the Ouh: there is no definite financial back
Graduates of Bryn
for filing a(1)li1:.!!!0ns
for entrance is period to sixteen when the full talcllt, if ing frdm outside.
!
3. In sub ects, where diseuuions are
19.
join.
to
urged
pril
there
is
any,
appears.
are
Mawr
warraoted, there should be !everal opcn A
. OFFERED TO STUDENTS

U

ft

j

forums

during the term. and no

mark

should be given for the opinions or ideas
advocatc:d. ,

======='!:O:===:z::=

There is a revolution goin, on among

college students and faculties to abolish

final examinations.
At the University of Nebraska exami

nations will not be given in the future.

The students as well as the faculty have
decided that the examinations customarily
give" at the close of the term are geuing
to be a test of endurance rather than a

fail' test of the knowledge gained during
the school term. The ultimate
of
uni form system of study throughout tbe
student �y. Every student will be com
pelled to study a reasonable amount of

time throughout the trrm, and it will be
useless for any" individual to absorb the
entire text-book on the night before the
final test.
.
There is a strong movement under way

among the upper dassmen at the Univer

sity of Georgia to eliminate final examina
tions. A petition is being circulated ror
doing away with all term c:xams for
juniorl and seniors, and substituting daily
or weekly tests in each subject

The sug
gested change has met both support and
opposition from the students 'and teachers
of the University.

The Doily Calif",.,.ilJIt is i � ze and sub, ' stance very similar to a standl
d City news

paper and contains from fouc to six pages
daily. Not only does it print the news of
the University, but also receive. rcporU of

NUTS CHOCOLATE COVERED

the United News ; .0 the late newl of the
day is published in the University paper

A very special a ppeal to the tute of thOle who want
the best nut meats die marketa of the world Uford. com..
bined with chocolate of Whltman'. Super Extra 0!u1ity.

as soon al in any city pUblication. An
otbc:r similarity to the cif;y newspapers is
that it also runs page advertisements.

Whole Nut w,..

--

•

.... "'... 0...-

A nation-wide collegiate rder�um on

the Prebibition Amendment is the

UDdutakiac of
.

the wte

In order to

.. repreM:ntative a. possible,

oae buadnd college.

over

all over the eoomt<y

have been asked to participate in the poIl
in,.

�
beeft

•

One

....... .-

pre5ellt

-- .-

the Y
...
.. DIIil, Nt'UiII

the: H� CriWUOfl,

�t� paper

•

I

oa.

witll

� on the .abject of pro
.

....

to deddlq wtaedact

majoritJ of ttadeall an in fnor of
e:afaI"[: E• of tile ,reteDt azDeDda

i:leUdOUI

man., yean.

tood Judpa
--ru,

Nut! O1oc:olue Covered " one 01 Whitman'I
QJuhty Group of ftIedal caod., MlQftmCna tOr d..
aimlnadnc Ioven 01rweeu.
Thlt PKba bat • tpcda1 Hallowe'en wnppet ....
that bolicfay. , All 'Whkman', cboc:olat:. are told only ",.eIIt:
l
ed
_ores in e.err � m. an: e.bo.eD .. JIU'tI
for the tale of
e..r acencY lecdva
"_ fnoh � _ -. ..'. oi
WhiauD'a .. �
nt
eed to be &ah aM [Q "" ODID

t·
I

I

_":'�:�_

in each state bas

plete aatltfactIon.

appoiated to JwtdIe the balJot in �tJ
OWD. .tate.
FJ.,....,. 001.. ill l
b
.
......
_ -Uodacllaor Wdlalqo. bave _
to bold

,

'I'hcre are DO c:ombiMdoG e.mten In th" OK
bp-nothlftc
but nuta, whole nue aieat:I dudd., COIIted with
chocolate.
We believe the kinda are IiiOlted to appeal to mDIt t:atteL
We know that th. � " . 6,. faflAke with ..nJ'
of fine confccdoaa, and la populuIty _ lncreued
-Ie.

Sfl!PHEN P. WHrJMAN &. SON.

WHITMAN"
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H . WALLAC*

FRANK
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IN TtiE NEW BOOK ROOM

CALENDAf5

•

8.50

HIJSsm7; James Elroy A«ker.

,
.
Friday, March 21

.tt! �1.-Annollnttment
and l'nderRraduate
chapel.

T H E CO L LEGE

�

of Graduate
Fellowships in

6.30 P_.ll.-Gra<luale Fdlo\\ship Dilmer

in De:nbigh l1all.
Senior FeIlO\\ shiP Dinner in Rock(\.
feller,
8.f\lrd.y, March 22

,

2,00 P. M.-V anfty BasketlJaIl game vs.
Temple l'ni\crsit)', in Ihe Gym
nalibm.

8.30 P. M ,-Leclu re un llarcc1 Proust by

Hassan, the confectioner of Bagdad, old.
fat, greasy, has a soul t ha\ stretches toward
beaut)' through all the obstacles of his ignor2nc� and surroundings, He think. to
find it in the lo\C� of a woman, in the lux�of the Sultan's court. Thc woman
fools him for monel'. and the luxury of
th" court only masks a tyrant's \\ hims,
the play. I{afi, a youth
l{l lhe
of heroic impulse, conspirts against the
Sul tan 10 ayeng5 his lovt, Pen·aneh. once
!n;ltched for the Sultan's harem. The c811spiraey f:lil�" Lo\'e and a tortured death
arc weighCtl against li fe alld s<'paratioll, in

course uf

Ibfi and Per\':�leh chOOSl; thdr ideal only to find that
Mlle. Margtler�le C1ell1ent, under the
after death their d iscmoodied sl);rits are
the choice of punishment.

iuspice. of the Fr('nch Cluh, in Tay
hI01"'11 10 separalion and IorgttfulneJs. As
lor Hall.
•
ill onc despairing cry Pen';ulch recalls the
lost splendor of life, Ihose who li\'e
Sunday, March 23
alJl}ear, starting as pilgrims on the Golden
7,30 I": M.-Chal>cl, led hy the Rev. Lea Road In Sam:ukand,
lur('d by
royd Sperry, Dean of Ihe Harvard
Hope: lowards an uplanation and a happiTh�lo8ic:al School .

forll\(r,

n('SS thai �
�n as they rC(tc:le.
I
James "Elroy Aedcer poSSC1se'S :tn art
Tue.day, March 25
that eom pri �s all art.
IIi! prose and ·
4.15 P. ?l.1.-Varsity Basketball game VI. poetry un fold Ihe beauty of things Sttn
.

.

•

UniversilY of Penntyl\'ania.

He is a supreme giver of
and heard
sensuous as 'wdl as intellectual delight.
W.dne.day. March 26
Could the, questioning o( a thinker be u,12.45 P. ?\C,-Spring Vacation begins, Reg pressed wilh more re5trained beauty than
istration required.
in the last lincs o f the pl:ly?
.

9.00 A. �r.-Spring Vaealion
•

istraticr"n r«lui red.

Friday, April 4

•

7.30 P. M,-Leclure by Mr,
Director

On Friday and Saturday of this wcck the
'PhiladeIJ)hia Orchestra will play :
Ta:.:lor Suitt, " Through the Looking Glass"
( Fi\t Pictures from Lewis Carroll)
1. Dedication
2. In the Garden of Lh'e F1o\\:ers
J. J abberwocky
.
-I. Look ing Glas! InscclS
5. The While Knight
Slra\\ insky
Extracts from "L'Oiseau dt Feu"
1. l rllroouclion
2. L'oiscau de feu CI sa d:mso
3. Ron(Je des Ilrineessts
-I. Danse infemale ell! roi Kastehei

LECTURE ON MARCEL PROUST

Mademoiselle .Marguerite Oement, prq-.
fessor at Ih� LycU Victor Duruy, in Paris.
will speak on the work of Mared Proust.
on Friday evening, In Taylor HaU, under
the auspices of the French Oub.
She is one.of the fint women to have
held the Bo,."SI du Tour d.. Mondt for a
year of travel and study. and has come
to America every year for ten yean, le<:
turing to collegialt and p litical audiences.
On �Iarch 15th Mademoisel l e Clement
sllOkc before tht League for Political Edu
calion, in New'York, stating, according to
the Net", York Tribu/H', that the greatelt
:0. Ilcrceuse
thing America had d,one for ,Frantt since
6. Finale
the war W35 to scnd General Dawes to
Symphony No. 5, in C minor the J.:eparations Commission and that the
ncelho\cll
greatest thing she could do for the peace
1. Allegro con brio
2. Andante con moto
of Europe would be to join the I..:eague of
J. Allegro
N' ations. The three main causes (or the
present difficulties, she I;Ontinued, were the
4, Allegro, presto
refusal of the Allies 'to fix a definite sum
'L
�
for the Germans to pay, the failure of the
ITALIAN CLUB
Versailles Conference to settle war debts
The halia? aui, hel . Q meet ing on
Tuesday c\'ening, March 11th, at \\ hich and the refusal nf the United States to
pfliurs were elected and plans made (or gh'e its power and moral support to the
,.
League of l\:ltions.
a It'Cture in April, by Signorina Robspliani.
A sy�sium on 1-rarcc1 Proust, to which _
Her subject will probably be Pirandello
the NOllvcfle Rcvlle Franfaf.st devoted a
and the Italian Stage. rn the elections
whole number, and his.. �rks have been
Mara<iuita Villard, '2:1, was made president,
placed on the New Book Room table.
K. Tompkins, 26 \'ice-presiden t and V.
I..oma!, '25, secretary,
from Ihe Chauve-Souris, Some visiting

o

_
_
_
_

'
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A Sum.er lor Travel
·tak.. you to Europe

Aldine: "The Ten Commandments."
Arcadi a :

Th.atra.
Adelphi:
Grant Mitchell
Whole Town's Talking."

Helen Gahagan in "Chains."
Movl..

.

in

"The

Opera House;

"Under the Red Robe."

FOl!:": "Ladies to Board."

.A WHOLE summer free! ' It may never
n happen apin-once your college

Karlton: "The Stranger."
Palace : "Anna Christie."

Broad : "Across the Street."

"The

days are over, Europe!· You need atleaat
two months to aet a real glimpse at her
marvelous art treasures-her gay, fasci
nating citiea -her stirring events. The
Olympic Games -the .races at Epsom
and Deauville-the British Empire Ex
hibition-these ...., all Ire," numben
on thia .ummer'. pfoaram.

Stanley: "The MarrIage Circle,"
Stanton : "The Eternal City,"
Academy of M u.lc

Forrut: M i tzi in "The 'Magic Ring."

Garrick: "Th" Rise of Rosie O'Reilly."
Lyric: "Sally, hent and Mary."

•

Shubert : "The Passing Sho)V:'

IN PHILADELPHIA

Gingham Girl."

.

PROFESSOR AT FRENCH LYCEE T O

musicians contributed Rachaminoff's Nighl,
There was informal music in Wyndham for two pianos, and Oara Gehring, '2S,
ends, Reg- �Icn :Ire ut1wise And curtously planned. on Tuesday (yening. Under the leader played 0" tilt! MONlltaiHS by Grieg.
Among the members
a large orches
ship of Mr. Surette the audience sang 'Sir
Women
"They ha\'c �heir dreams and do not think Eg/alllare, the Bach chorale A Pun and tra were Mrs'. Surette, Dr. Brunei, D.
euue/lss Spint. the C"O�UT deJ Matdols Wyckoff, '27. E. Brodie. '27, G. Leewitz,
of us,
of Cesar Franek, and the C;ypry Srmg '26, and D. Kellog, '2:1.
Ca ravan
Alan \Vecc,
the British "We lake the Golden Road to Samarkand."

Walnut :

Cbntnut Street

.

"What would ye, ladies? It was ever thus,

of
School in Athens, on his Excavations
in Mycenae, in Taylor Hall.
formerly

,

MUSIC OEPARTMEN�

Watchman

Wedne.day, April 2

•

NE WS

March 26: Carl Flesch.

Match 29: Kreisler,

•

•

YOUT Expenses

•

•

can be kept down. $125 tak.. you over
eecond cabin 011 a poeat steamer. CotI.
fort-merry company-plenty of pu.
tim... Second cabin accommodatio...
are beina more and more lOupt after
by ttavelen who want comfort at a
moderate co.t. Then there are the p-eat
ric-\arwest in
luxury .hipt-the �j..
the world-the Homeric-the Olympic
-lidy called '"Ihe Map>ificent Trio"

Our tervlca ot'er uillnp to five J!uro.
•

,

'-

pean countries.

,.

�

Attractiveness

"-.- CtI1II I4M1it

The dainty touch of jUlt the
proper perfUme makes high
otanding sure. CoIgue'S Ex·
quiIite 1'afiuD<s are hlended

•

of the rarest imported ....

....,.. impilooed in groceful
8acoos of churning shapes.

CO LGATE'S'
•

Pe rfume�

lilt WALNUT .TIIDT, "'1�DaLPHIA
_ ,., ..,'r
·"1&. ,

k• '!"

•
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